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We hope you had a great summer! There are many great events and programs happening
this month. Please take a few moments to review the posters, and we hope you find this
helpful in the month ahead.
Lara Foster
Justine Dooley
CLV Family Support Services

CLV Events
Community Living Victoria's 13th annual Concert for
Hope Help Home featuring Ria Mae

Friday November 15, 2019 - 8pm
McPherson Playhouse
Tickets are available at:
Mcpherson Box Office
and usual outlets starting May 3rd
Charge by phone at 250-386-6121
or toll free 1-888-717-6121,
or www.rmts.bc.ca
All proceeds support people with intellectual disabilities in our community.

OneDay is celebrating its 10 year anniversary! One Day is a free outdoor
community event for all ages which provides musical entertainment; BBQ
lunch and refreshments; organized games and activities that anyone can
participate in (fully accessible!); a Children's Fun Zone which features
inflatable castles, face painting, and mini-golf; special guests; and much
more. There is also a Marketplace at One Day where crafts people and artists
can sell their wares - contact us if you would like to reserve a table at One
Day's Marketplace.
The purpose of One Day is to celebrate the diversity in our community
through the planning of a free, family-oriented celebration of everyone in our
community. One Day is our community's kick-off to community living month come celebrate with us!

FREE MyBooklet Webinar/
Workshop
for families and support workers
September 16, 2019
6pm - 8pm
Community Living Victoria
3861 Cedar Hill Cross Rd
Family Support Institute of BC is inviting you
to join them for the hands-on MyBooklet
workshops presented by Lydia Kang, the
creator of MyBooklet BC, Bobbi Taylor,
Provincial Family Support Coordinator and
Mandy Young, Community Engagement
Coordinator.

Bring your laptop for an evening to watch the webinar together and work on
creating your own myBooklet.
Click HERE to register with FSI for the webinar
Please RSVP to jdooley@clvic to let us know if you will be joining the families at
CLV for the webinar. Snacks and beverages provided.

Community Living Victoria Autism Services
2019-2020 Community Based Social Groups
for Ages 6-18

*Physical Activity
*Friendships
*Communication and Social Skills
*Being adventurous and trying new things!

After school on Mondays, Wednesdays or Fridays
September 9/19 - June 12/20
In all groups, participants will have the support of a team of experienced Behavior Interventionists,
in a maximum ratio of three participants to one Behavior Interventionist at all times. Activities will
provide opportunities for the individuals to work on their social skills, both in-house and in the
community. Every attempt will be made to ensure that everyone benefits from a fun and
educational experience with CLV. Autism Services can also assist with all administration related to
Ministry of Children and Family Development's Autism Funding. The fee for each group varies, but
is equivalent to $30 per hour. Optional pickup and drop-off for group is available at $1 per km.

For more information, contact:
Rachel Knoop, 250-477-7231, local 237 or email autism@clvic.ca
For a registration form,
visit our website

Community Events

Resources
EMAIL THE SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND
GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Every year, the Select Standing Committee on Finance and
Government Services receives input from British Columbians on
issues aﬀecting them and what the priorities should be for the next
budget. This year, when the all-party Committee released their
report, we were shocked and disappointed that for the first
time in many years, they did not call for an increase to welfare
and disability rates. On a positive side, they did include over 25
recommendations that fit within the seven pillars of an
accountable, bold and comprehensive poverty reduction plan.
Use our email tool to encourage the Committee to call for an
increase to welfare and disability rates and to advocate for their existing recommendations.
TELL THEM WE NEED TO RAISE THE RATES!

Click HERE for more Information

Application Form

Input needed: Community Living BC inclusive housing survey
BCNPHA and Community Living BC (CLBC) have partnered on a survey to learn more
about the housing needs, demands, and preferences of adults with a developmental
disability who are living in B.C. While we know there is a need for more affordable,
accessible, and inclusive housing for adults with a developmental disability in the
province, filling out this survey will help us to better understand and plan for that
need. The data collected in these surveys will be critical to help engage decision
makers in communities throughout B.C. as well as assist CLBC, Inclusion BC, service
providers, self-advocacy and family groups, housing organizations, developers, and
municipal governments make informed decisions about housing and service provision
for individuals with developmental disabilities.

Please fill out the survey HERE

Greater Victoria Family Affordability Survey

Take the survey!

BCEdAccess
BCEdAccess Society is an entirely
volunteer-run organization serving families
of students with disabilities and complex
learners all over the province of British
Columbia. Our parent support group has
over 1600 members and stories shared on
our private discussion board daily illustrate
the depth of the challenges families face in
pursuing equitable access to education in
BC schools.
Learn more about BCEd Acess and their resources!

News

Meliah completes a 5kilometer
swim around Thetis!

Long-distance swimmer Meliah Motchman snacks on
watermelon during a brief break from her five-kilometre
swim around Thetis Lake on Monday. The 27-year-old
may be the first Canadian with down syndrome to complete
a swim of that distance

MAKE A DONATION TO CLV

MEMBERSHIP MAKES A DIFFERENCE!
One of our strengths as a non-profit is the many families whose sons
and daughters have or are presently receiving services through our
various programs-as well as the many caregivers, friends and
volunteers who have made a commitment to the organization.
Membership can play a strong role in ensuring the continuation and
growth of services and supports. Membership gives you a voice in the
governance and direction of Community Living Victoria.
Please join us and download a membership application HERE!
About Us
Linette Baker - Program Manager, Community Services
lbaker@clvic.ca
250-477-7231 ext. 233
Justine Dooley - Family Support
familysupport@clvic.ca
250-477-7231 ext. 250
Lara Foster - Family Support
familysupport@clvic.ca
250-477-7231 ext 236
As always, we're happy to connect with you and your family to find out how we can be
a valuable resource for you. To learn more please visit our website.

Please note, the CLV newsletter is for information purposes only. We do not
necessarily endorse or recommend the services and programs listed outside of our
agency services.
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